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SAID . TO- BE MOST IMPORTANT
DEVELOPMENT FOR ALLIED
CAUSE SINCE THE .MR-

LONDON, Oct, 20 - Great Britain and
France further strengthened their European
alliances to-day when they signed a mutual
assistance pact with Turkey. •

Signing of this new pact is regarded a3.
one of the .most important steps made by the
Allies since the outbreak-of "war*

As a result of. this new "pact BritIan and
France now have .free access to the Dardan
elles, one of the most strategic ports in
Europe.

In view-of recent conversations.between,
the Turkish Foreign Minister ;he Soviet
Government it was hoped and expected in.
Germany that'Turkey would line up with Russ<
ia.

As soon' as the pact had been signed the
Gorman ambassador in Turkey hastened to
Berlin where he held a long conversation
with Herr Hitler.

' . BATTLESHIP SUNK
'• IK NORTH SEA

Radio 'reports' last' Saturday announced
the sinkirig- by ;a German submarine in -the.'
North Sea of the' British battleship Royal
Oak. 400 members of the crew were rescued,

PLANES FLY- • "
.' OVER GERMANY ; ' '

LONDON, Oct. 16 - A squadron of British
and French plane's made a reconnaisance fl^-
ight over Germany last Sunday night. None
of the planes met with any'res'istanoe from
the enemy nor were they fired upon.

.. GERMAN BOMBERS
ATTACK SCOTLAND' .' '

LONDON - A fleet of German bombing pl
anes attempted'to bomb the. Firth of Forth
bridge in' Scotland this week but were driv
en off by British fighting planes before
doing any damage. Four of the German bombers
were brought down. - • • •

Another German air squadron raided the
Firth of Forth are?;' again on Friday but they
fled before".the British pursuit ships could
engage them. .'"'.'

Air raid'warnings sounded in Edinburgh &
Dundee on Friday. .., .

U. S. A. SENATE •'"
PASSES NEW ' •'
LEGISLATION '

WASH, Oct. 20 - The U. S. senate has
passed the revision of:the Neutrality A«t
after the past few weeles of hectie debate
c*rer the measure.

Repeal -Of the fama' embargo is looked «>cm
as a great help to the Aiji-ed ^a*©c«

GERMANY WARNS
.NEUTRALS.-

LONDON, Oct. :20 —• Germany has warned that
vnn-.oforth all neutral ships will be treated
as enemy crafts and sunk by submarines.

It is awe11 known fact that German subs
have been -ttneking and. sinking1 neutral ship
these ^ast few weeks.

NORWEGIAN. CARGO
SHIP TORPEDOED,. '

LONDON; Oct. '-0 - A Norwegian eargo boat
bound from Britain to the" United States was
torpedoed and sunk by airman submarine on
Thursday.

HEAVY RA3NS HOLD '-.
UP FIGHTING.. • • .

LONDON, Oct. 20 - Heavy rains of the past
few days h-ve greatly hampered operations on
the western front.

Patrols from both sides have been active
in the Saar area -md in the Moselle sector
with' the French.claiming quite a number fc of
prisoners resulting from'these raids.

• DEFINE POLAND'S ''• •
BORDERS.

OCT. 20 - Germany and Russia have now •
signed their treaty whereby the borders of
Poland become defined according to to mutual
agreement between'the' two countries.

. •.BOMBERS OVER
SC.APPA FLO"7 • • .

LONDON, Oct. 17 - A fleet of German bomb
ers flew over, the British naval base a£t
Soappa Flov on Tuesday but were repulsed". •'
Four of the' enemy planes, were reported to
have been shot. do-n«
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•'Mayo's Home Newspaper

.. Published-. Tfeekly; at Mayo,Y.fc.

A A. /Gillespie Ed. & Mgr. '••
7"

.Jew/ -

Devoted toL the Interests of, Mayo, ,
Keno, Galena and the' Surrounding .
Silver & Gold Distriots* ' [ t

SUBSCRIPTION RAT2S: $1. a month \or,/
•|S. for 6 .months. (In Advance) / •

LOCAL & PERSOFAL

W. A. MEETING: The W, A. of St, Mary's
•Church, met on Thursday*afternoon at the
;home off''Mrs.. Geo. Andison. Members -of the

oW. ..4.; a?6'working 'hard these weeks in pre
paration "for their bazaar-on Nov, 3rd.

?P !FR0M.-pN0:..Don Morrison and'Mr.s.. Jean'
Y/oolsejr earnest9 Ma#6in Don's'bar' lastx Sat
urday, returning to Keno.the following'day.-

GEORGE AYLWIN returned from his trip
to Haggart Creek with his dog.team ..last

•"•• Saturday' night. • His brother Sis,-who had-

There-"s-not muoW doubt about it now that,
winter is here to stay/.

Ever since last Friday Mayo' and district
,- -has. been in the grip of snovy, blustery'

"*" wepther. .All-plane movements out of Mayo were
J held uo over the oast week end on account of
J storm -clfuds to the' north and south.
<[ 70n ^ue.s'day .afternoon, however, the skies
j pleafed -'just' enough to let Pilots Vines and
1 Oak,es hop off for ^hitehorse with their ©aw~
1 son passengers. The plane had been .held

here tfy £he. weather since last Friday.'
The last few days IvVe'been more or le,ss

j stormy with the skies clearing and clodding
3up again. A .brilliant display of northern
"lights were seen over Mayo. '%dnesday night.

It is understood that the Dawson district
was also visiter* by a heavy snowfall the
past week.

'"'•• TO DISCUSS ALASKA" . . .

Despite the European war, American and
Canadian groups will meet in Ottawa in Dee-
ember to arrange finanoing a $20,000,000 in
ternational highway to Alaska, Rep. barren

•' been, working for. Fred Taylor at the latter"'sj (j; Lfe.gn.uson decl~red recently.
•'.• m4ma' a* Wn-ffrf.o.r-h rmtiVr. name'in with Georce. Chairman of the Internatiormine'at Haggart.. Cree'k, eame "in with George Chairman of the International Highway

Commission, Magnuson said war would hasten
construction of the highway through British
Columbia an$: the Yukon. '

".The value of this highway from a milit
ary standpoint is being emphasized more than
ever before by the war situation/ he said.

HUMIDOR B. DANK
ESKIMO "i'XTRAORDlHARY
FORECASTS "JEATKSR

IF UNCANNY TWLY

I:

MR. AKD'-MRS. RQ&NET MILIAR were in. for :a*>
oouple of days this week from their home
at Galena; Rod entering.the hospital for'
two days. vpnile in Mayo Its'. Millar-' was
the guest of Rodney*s mother, Mrs. M. B,

'.'••••Millar.

'•• ••• ' JE HEAR THAT: .Miss Hilma Miller, Mayo
postmistress^- who has-been undergoing med
ical treatment in Vancouver these-past few
weeks, plans to.leave Vancouver on Sunday1s
plane, en route home.

•T. C. RICHARDS was a through passenger

Says the Fairbanks ^ews~Miner:
Bearing tidings and good wishes from all

•jthe. natives of his home"village of Bleeding
••>« for Dawson on .Wednesday's air mail plane. 'Nostril, Humidor B. Dank, the Northland s

"Rich5J'who -returned- last,Saturday from his canniest Eskimo, lurched into Fairbanks thi
•-••' recent trip outside, was on a brief busin-
'r ess trip'to-the Gold City.

.DA'-YSON N37B. BRIEFS
j . •." '• "''

By Special Correspondent-

weekend with his usual stock of weather infop*
mation and many stringsof bright colored
beads with which he so often purchases min-

Iing lands from backward residents of the
I section.

Dank has often been accused of deliberate
Ifalsification in his contentions that his

Karl Kaiser", wellknown Dawson lad, rec- [remarkable cli-atic prognostications and
ently completed his season's work with th accurate knowledge of meteorological phen-
mining company and plans-on leaving soon jomena to the nearest ten-thousandth are
for Fairbanks where'he will continue his jderived from the sensitivity of his left
studies at the University of Alaska. great toe. Many in fact, ^^JT6^1'

During the past few days radio reception! Dank has a secret non-aggression pact vrith

Joe Mcdonald planned on! getting a^y -ieau station and that the Eskimo by some u
this we^k for the Mayo"- silver oamp ' where [handed moans has access to 1he bureau s
he plans, to locate for the winter. Joe^was jals.
one of the first Yukoners to offer his The extraordinary Eskimo was met at.the
services to his King &Country.. Durin5 the jCushmn street bridge by a throng 0, Journ-
past -season he had been-engaged with the
mining company at Granville,

Tom Treacy, genial'-'Irishman from the
Silver City, is now located at Quartz Ck.
where he is looking after an estate. Tom
says he likes his new location fine. He in-J

alists and an even larger delegation of
Icreditors. "Quickly, Mr. Dank, shouted one
jof the newsmen, as though to catch the Esk-
ino off his guard, " Hb.w cold did it get in
September?"

Before the ruddy-skinned visitor could
tends to do considerable prospecting in thatepeak, a sharp, .singling chime liye someone
district this winter. (cont'd, on Page 6. ) (
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DONT BE STAMPEDED

nto . Hoard .inci
. - —-Tl-T."—'-f— -.••i!-ggggaaeair.:tri3.ttCfSi

-Sy_..Tji':i:eD,ts. of Advancing
;.'.L. FOOD-•'PRICES .'

- r»

It has come to our attention that .people
are being-adv'i sod to"store up and buy ah
ead Groceries and Provisions.. This, .as we .
uttderstand •'it, is'* 66n.trary' t6 the wishe s .
o f the-, Canadian*' Government.

IB GUARANTEE THAT OUR PRICES ON FLOUR j

SUGAR .AND CREAM AND SUCHLIKE C0MM0D- .-

.-• -ITI&S •Y/ILL' NOT BE ADVANCED BY US TEIfi ''J

WINTER 'OfiLY^MFW'Ap! FORCED TO BUY

•.AT THE PRESENT'MARKET.PRIC3':

:'"WE,HAVEBOUGHi
AHEAD TO PROJECT

OUR CUSTOMERS

WE: SHALL. NOT '

Profiteer ]

fAYLORBJJilJRY

r m rA'rr '"where-you whjL alms
\Q IN S-xM 1 U Find >Fresh jPerishables1
~"7"""~" -r.^in -Season; ".

BREAKFASTS ~ LUNCHES -• DOTERS • ' ••
Open 7 a-.-m." '- 12. p. in.

DINNER PARTES,V SPECIALTY \\
Bring Your Family & Your Friend6

Special Sunday Dinners

GEO. NAG.AH0 . PROP.

BREAD FOR SALE
' . Every;,- Day ••••

Cakes, Rolls-, Doughnuts,-Pies' ani-
Pastries . on -.Order-

MRS. LOU KIJ.'BEL 3rd. AVE.

MOT ICE
An extension of the Sales Ta* has been.,

passed, effective with the month of Sept.
19 39, which covers a tax of 8/° payable
monthly on all electricity used- for \- 'dom
estic-purposes. -M&is -tax'.will not apply
to municipal lighting, street lighting,
factories-or other places of.business. »-Xl
acoot-ints" to which, this. tax. applies will be
so'o-harged.

-.-j-r •• YUKON' ELECTRICAL COMPANY, LTD,

"(Mayo Branch)

BURNS a CQ LTD
Complete Assortment of Smokod Meats,
Butteri 3ggs, Poultry, Fish, Cheese,Lard
and Bakeasy Shortening. If it's a Barns'
Product You -now It's Good, Serve and
Cn^oy-Burns-' Quality Produce.

'.-. GEO.. AKDISON •••'

I.'kyo Manager

ST. 'MARY'S CHURCH
I

-Suhdav, Oct; 22 - SUndav sehool 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.45 p.m.

:•••••• j> ••-••' ; ."'•••'. • >.M

FINE TURNOUT AT.
DR.p£TIC..CLUE,.-.
BRJDGE P ARTY

The'first of the series of Bridge Parties
scheduled .for this winter by the Mayo ©ram.-
atlc elub was'hold on Wednesday night in the
JEODE Hall. There1 was a fine turnout, the att
endance being in the neighborhood of about
30 persons. Refreshment -ore served after the
card games.
•..JR. G. Lee rolled.,up the high score for the

evening at bridge in the men's division while
•top honours, for the- first evening's play for"
the women went to Mrs. F. A. Whitney.
.; . Fre-"1 Tiarshall had high score at the Pan
game.

The Dramatic Club plans to hold these br
idge parties once.;:a month and the grand agg
regate score at the end of .-the season s play
will decide the winners*

SALE OF'/.COOKING: .;A' sale of home cooking-•
.was held in the NCCo. Ltd, store last Saturday,
sponsored by the I0DEe Proceeds go to the
Red Cross. —~~—

_M4FY0UT SKATING: Skating enthusiasts li'ave
cleared off a rinksitc on the lake in front
of'Jack Andisor's-home and all this week the
"rink11 has boen a popular place, '-iuite -a few

.Mayo skating fans have been going over to the
rink these fine moonlit evenings while scores
of kiddies have.-i.©en takine advantage of the-
.skating facilities in the afternoons.

It is. ..understood that -efforts are being •
made to- build a regular skatin'-- nnd. hockey
rink in^Maycthis Winterc Further details-, ro
this .c.ontemplBited. .skating, project will be .ann-"
ounced latter.
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PLANES14 PILOTS

THE WHITE PASs'-LYlhOT RotlTE
The. Gateway:, Route, of. Comfort, Safety

i and;'Service tb Yukon' TerritbrvV^'itt';''« '''
: Interior' AlasW. " ' '"'' ^.mo"' • . ' -v

SOUTHB0OT3 •BlAjSE-i.G^QTMDED-.-. C
HERS-BY STORMY
TJ?E ATHER.

./'•J

r The "'hite Pass Ford tri^rtiotor "fZB"! idt
away Tuesday ^afternoon for "%itehorse after.--,
Jbeing fcrTou^e'd\here on'account of stormy wei'ih•
fir: since Friday, 0ctc IS*.
> Passengers from". Daw£on were': C. Hanussak,

R. Carlson. Alex Re id, Miss D. L. Hobbis, "al
ter, Delynn, ;M. Savelich, H. % Adcock, L. P.
Campbellc . !

Bdardirig'the Ford here for. ''"'hitehorse was
Aley Forbes vno arrived here last week to
spend n. few days here before continuing. his;:
trip south. Alex is headedfor'the. coasts';';1' ;

RICE BRINGS

AIRMAIL •

mnwmw-smm^-w
r r.'.Pla-ne^ "Service -making connections; ..,^.r

northbound- .and- southbound••'with .s.fceamer-Sv
; at Skagway. Serving Iflhitehorse, Carmao-ks

Selkirk, Mayo and Dawson,
•• For information apply to any "J?hite

• Pass Agent ,'or., 17. Oqinmeroe Building,.
Vancouver, B. C\

IC|;MSEL 6RC)S'!:''J '
>.'j3R# GtVSrE^-^O^

" . ... DELIVERY

Let us Supply "You Wit$. :All' Your" Lumber.
Needs. Best Grade Native Lumber,Rough
or Dressed. Our Prices;are Right.

Regular ....Transportation Service Between
•J&yo, Keno and Galena Hill. Hauling
Contracts a Specialty. 'ED. KIMBEL

si fe-S&32

Northern L ights Hotel
£EN0 G-ITY . .

The Place to Stay "7he-n Up Oiir'Way*'. "V&rm.
and Cosy, Best of Meals and Beds. First

..Qlass^ervice and lots of .Hospitality. ..

'•"'••• COMPLETE' LINE r0F MERCHANDISE ALMYS: ••
••ON HA!®;'-OUTFIT-HERS. BEST PRICES- R-ID •

-FOR-:RA¥r'-FURS,- •LET-ME.oQUOTB YOU-A PRICE.'.
.-•-.-.,.;,. ;. C: ' :•<•_',:••_ •••"• ••• iJ.'.:..•: zf* ,.:...-....,?

''• ';• !" • '- ' OTCE TOMOFF::- ' .r :r>.
Prop.

., r......"' .JDrpp in vien .Up'-.^r V.^ay'. . .'

'-c. *

r..

jito'.''f;'%ma.clennaI'J
Dispensing Chemist , ,

J-EDICAi;: DErTTAL'BUILDING'
Dawson, Y.T.

All..Mail,, Orders,-From Mayo, District
.Given Our Prompt-...& Careful Attention--.'.

Dawson, Y. T. . ,

1•iji'-wvy.ij ^»"i'-~'. -'•••*•<

•.

is worth a
. •.

HUNDRED; i'tELLiNGS"

Thus goes the old Chinese proverb, wfitt
severa1. thousand years ag0';. •' •
Because rit;., is. equally true to-day, may

we. .suggest that.you "see the news'1 as well
as hearing.,it.,, by. subscribing to the Mayo
Miner.'' Four "'sees " a' month for |l. $5V' fo
6 monthsc (In Advance)

flying the ':iJhite Pass1 Fairchild "XK"-Pilot
Jesse Rice fleyr.to ^ayo. from !"hitehorse Wed
nesday afternoon, bringing the airmail, -Hs-
vent on to.Dawson, returning to 'hitehorse
direct Thursday morning.

From "hitehorse ^ii^t. Rice returned ^orth
JThursday afternoon•••'taking the'regular mail-
into Carmacks and Selkirk, George ^rapairish
•wrc.a passenger fop-. £ayrs-o.n 'frj^\/i%yn. .j\.>.. j

tjritE P*SS'-PLANEC't'" •
BRINGS REGULAR MAIL.

• : A

. The v'rhit'e 'Pass 'Bellanca, Pilot ^asson, ^land
ed here Thursday afternoon, brinciiK the reg
ular mail. —The T'Thite Pass, flier, ^ent to Da^-

;;«on on '^e'-'nesday, continued1 hi/s' mail flight
to Mayo the following day.

Incoming passenger.s from .^a^soniWre " ^us
iPoshiyk, R. McDi^rmid and C. Mars.:

The Bellanca returned to May0 again to-day
tbrin^incthe balance of the* mail for ^ayo* .y { . : •• ', q -} . :.• • • /. -}-

• PICTTJR".];fe: OF w&stesf: • /;-.
GOOD^LL FLIGHT

/ -\

• r • 1

Ah interesting picture 'show was held in the
|G. N. Cafe last Thursday night when those.who
iw6re present were afforded the opportunity of
[viewing for the' first time-scenes of the
jre'cent"Japanese Goodwill flight. The Japanese

*|plane>:.itr-w'ill bo remembered, flew through! -j •
JAlaska and the Yukpn.....^he pictures were rec- i
eived here by Miss %ry Yoshida; having been
sent in by a friend of Mary's-.in ^hitehorse.

In addition to the,Goodwil Flight Pictures, j
sever?.l other reels from the collection of
J4r. George Andison were shown.

COLONEL LI1JDBERG L0S?S
ARMY POST OVER HIS
'RECENT SPEECH -.---•

Because of -his recent isolation speech-"
„| Colonel Charles Idnd'be'rg has been relieved" of- .
" his! post vith. the .U-.S.A,. .Army. It was^ regard- .'
.ed -by those in riuthprity---'.as 'sheer pr^pdganda •
.and a gratuituous insult to -a large majority
of his countrymen. It was obviously directed
against the repeal of the U. S. Neutrality Act'*
It looked suspiciously-as. if he ourp.osely ..v/ent

enout of his way to injure the cause-, of. the
Allied Democracies. ''•'hitehorse Star'

." HELD UP by stormy weather over the past
.week end, the ^hite Pass planes have been

r exceptionally busy the latter part of
week.

:his
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rich new ore find in northern ec

PJCOBACf^kco •,.
For ^ nrjIc^GODl; Snrpki?//;

- j/:-H. MERVYN:;:
-.-.. •-,ii,..i[..- -. • ' i- •'

TRAPPERS.&[PROSPECTORS...OUTFIT HERE.
Come, in and-look over .our... Big-Line ..of •
Winter.. Clothing .and Supplies. Wes Have
everything .-you need, . - ; ..

x ' • - ...... • ^——

..Men•s, V/omen.'s. and Children. ^s.. Cloth—
ing- New Stock. Everything Right-Up
to the. .mixfcte;... . .... :- ....... .

'VHSN 'IN MAYO STAY AT CHATEAU MAYO
Mayors. Largoet a»d Best Equipped. K©te>.

• ' Cafe ' in Connection. ' '_

JAS. H."; 'MERVYN"

•.': -: •:*» " 'Prop.'

THeetu-fi CAFE I;;',
V&nte-r May-..-Be Here But -Our Mnijag •Recto. .

is Always; "arm, and 'Comfortable.

Breakfasts -—-• lonchbs - d hikers •'
•' Try: One of Our Evening

-•• .• ' - ••*' Lunches -.:-•" •"••'•r-
Individual Tables and ;•Private Booths -

.. Pr ompt K..Eff icsient. - -Service

MRS. HAZEL D.ALTON . MGR..,,.

Petes Barber Sfrosi ...
ROOM NO. l'MSRVYN'S HOTEL.

Men's, Women*s,& Children's Hair '.
Cutting. Facials and Shampoos. Modern
Eo>ip*nent and'.First, Class;.'JWaasSj, _ "

^Irvyn's ho.tel .
. • Room 1, :

. PETE . PETIOT
Prop. ,..

SUBSCRIBERS:

..Have. You Paid Your
Subscription to the Mayo Miner yet?
"We would- anpreciate. it if. you would
drop us.a.line -right away.

GETTING SKATING RINKS .. ._' . ..
UNDER' tAY OF GALENA''' / .. ".'

Arrivals in Mayo this'week from Galena
report that work is already under way on
the skating and hockey rink at the Calumet
oamp while at the Elsa the rink there is
also being put into shape for the first
flooding.. ..It is understood that a regular
hockey .league '"will again be-in .operation
on Galena this winter..'. . ...

TAKING OUT'"A LOAD of supplies and'prov
isions for Frank Gillespie, Henry LeBlanc,
Harvey Ray and Jack Alverson, Archie. Close
left this week for Highet and Minto with
his team.

A.FAVOURITE „
REFRESI-iMElSfT

SILVER SPRING, L^GER-BBER^^dely .
known for its-fine '-flavour, is -now a,uail--
abler at .the Mayo Liquor •'Store. ' - •-.?•

SILVER'SPRING i5 a pure,healthful
invigorating.-& delicious; lager beer, p$t&
•feotly-bre»«ed\& matured' with only- '••' the ,
choioe.s %, ftfita*ich -mal ti and'-.sele-o tod -hop s

/used in its-manufacture.'-^ Over the years
SILVER SPRING has become, a.-- favourite -hev<
ern^Q saoovte.- These -"^ho* *MM?e«ei?ct>© * • go©^- •/
lager; - ..--.: .

' ' •NEXT •.-TIME '.YOU- ORDER: BEER..
. •" . Be-'Sure to -A-sk ' • ••"

"•. - --for -v •'•'

' ^SILVER :";;:SP-RtNG:
: Loaer Seer

This Adv^rt^rement.-is N0t Published or dis
played by the Government of the Yukon
-Territory. ..-

•»-•••» •..

IMPORTANT MOLYBDENUM .- :. \ •;•
STRIKE AT MEZIADIK "

' LAKE---'-:- ' r

Aco"^r3in.i to a recent issue of -the .-No'r<fch—•'
ern "Argonaut of Stewart, B.C;^- Ayt Cameren
and Sydney Barber returned from Strohri-^reek'"
early this month'with samples of'-molybdenite
ore from a new -strike on '-the'claims of the

)feziad-in ^olybdeniumSyndicate situated ab- :
out four miles west of ^%ziadin Lake' and 28
miles from Stewart.

These discoveries were made a-few hundred .
feet from the Meziadin trail, and are direct
ly on the line of strike of the contacts of
the granites and sedimentary rocks, in which
occurs a series of.mineraliped, zones, all
carrying molybenite in greater.or lesser
ouantities, with small gold and silver val
ues. These later discoveries were made- poss
ible by the exposure of bedrock due to the
forest fires sweeping.over that section of

•the country, about a year ago.
Further prospecting operations are now

being carried on by the discoverers.

RICE -ORE FROM '*
SMITHERS DISTRICT

SMITHERS, B.C. - T-%at is" considered one '
of the most profitable shipments, of ore- ever
made from Babine mountain properties north
of Smithers, was recently forwarded to the -
Prince Rupert sampling plant. It showed pro
bably tho highest return of any ore from
that mining area. The. shipment was ore from
recent" work on.the well known Hyiand Basin
property, owned bv Mrs. M, Kean.
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•-.ALASKA'S UNUSUAL ' •
ESKIMO • - •

0->» -^CeriidOW'^ •/

//
./'/

UIUIIIIW.J.U

(')/'-
ohime ^iko someone" beatlug-' on iav.j?'ie oiate1
ffith an-lV6^V*h^dled..toQth*brushisoundod [ I>trip the shelve.s, ajl ,he.edless of theii
from the-v-icinity of Dank) s.)left;hoot; .Two1,4. neighbor »s needs'.,- and''̂ tp.r-t ^panic-wai

30 THERE!

lgh
19th., tng Ticrttest, day' of the month was 60

Sf^6' ^^f^iJ^^^'^ f?at^ *ullv Perform''our >part.. % aren't fit-toery Sno«f left its tracer *^ e-arly as Sept* ,- •,-!:. h flt«at» If v«=» I a? Eh+T«nr P-et Oro*
14 andxl^tor on the 15th: and 17th. " • llV? ltn a*0,aT** if vre let nitlcr ^"C .ov
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RIPPLING -RHYMES
Sy'li^.S, Taylor

%eri war-clou4.s-'loom across the. sky
the greedy 'nitwits., rush' to buy j they think

! of no one but' themselves and selfishly wouS'
their

•'•'•—riyiiwwi .-.-o«Tr- r>" -"•» —**— f»i« v yv<t/~-i.ij.C*WaVe
ve times- it. struck whereupon 3 of the re9*i/! that breeds distrust and false alarm and
orters stepped Into a coffee shop and order-!. fear;, and causes' 'havoc f-r and near? food
ed cheeseburgers on bun, -_ i Ko'arding is a -'loathsome game which no one*

i \ : \ • j worthy of the n?me-,of patriot would ever
"There's your ans; er_,, ' said Dank'/calmly-, j/Vplay;the hoarder should be made to stay in

elaboratolv ignorihg>1the-\bjillcovLlectors ] duranc.o.yile for many a ye'aryhe^s just an-
who waved_ statements •under his ^styjb :mosh .T] .— other profittfeV bero,f.t of honour,courage
"Tha.cp^d'est/'day of September, as-you have •'•'pride, all ^fearful-for hie own poor hide ?%
just heard,"was-12 .degrees Fahrenheit ..on .........
Sept. 19. In ease.-you don'.t'awmeitjjer' that a n 4. * *.i'v. v , j. . i X ±ju' ±was the.poldo.rt Septerifcef:in->SO w^ ma, i^Ai?!,0*' ^ Sl^ the nev-s then get
the^ariiest'dato.bn.reoori tn Fugles."•'-"! •^MTSf^^rl^' f f-eVrei°sefor such '̂Silm snap..!' . ; ' ^ .... | *™th<^ ^ip ;they sit around andjat the

j^rtfS* a;^a„tte,o? ground coffee j£g X^^^S^ ^^f•
also.;s,er%s-a5 a •,^nrob/and..ad3re7sed- '.- W^IM* S2* TU* ^ ^°Iu m°n'those\urrtnmd-iiy; Mm. ' : ' '•-•• :£ ^s^rea^ their hro-rtar -ill they

•H/s. • • -it V^ •• •i"'* » ow t ' ieol thr#e"Oui, oui," he said. " ••September^was'!axr i; , is-Tu
interesting month for me and my Vttb^ing* toe^ '' ,°Alti—sh the nercury -powered to l^^^g^^-^"^ ali~^, do U .keep

firm f-ith' and.. s.hov stout heart and cheer-

"Total ..pr^dipitation^jfor the ?50-iifty per
iod '-as.l.I- inches whieJr l^oppod ^ug-ust's
total of 1*^4. i»o^es and -^as the' most Sent-
omber- -raiA Pe-iirbanks has seen since the 19.35

v«a3,ric of l.'rl. Last year Se^^embep ^6«xL<* >***-f
'tei^' only- *&8--of ain iM^K rainfall.

ALL KAIL R.-QlI ' -,..*-" V--.^ •

g*e.t-S. 5^rom the
Brid^e-a£-fer.-ldllooet ifew«

PRETTY "".EDrilttG
SCOSMNIZEI} '
IK DAWSON-

'•"The wedding of Miss Marion 'Harvey and
Mr. Sy<lne> Cfei»«fe-wa» ..solemnized Thursday

Six cheers" rang- ^ -%^ PlUnMus -'and k (>c't' W$f& St* Paijl,;5 pro-Cathedral,^a—
Cigars -ere p^seef to., all who vr0r^'born ^wx* 1^cm> follo-ed by-a;rr..ceptlo-n at; tJie'l^ -ae-
ing the mcnti>. ' ' ' '"•'• '•:• • ... f-Bear Creek home. g >w-. ••"••

"As for the nortHern-'lights ."•- or aurora«J The ch-rmine; bride is a daughter *of .
-• as. we. called them back at Harvard.'- therv .1 ^rgeant. and %s. H, Harvey. noiv of Vanc-
. ,,vjere Trl*i3>W; cac the nights of aeptembcr '5,6,1 owej-..V>t; .formerly ^tataortod at «a»soo,

1P,1^,17.,. 1.8, 1$ and 20,which is a better For the'past two years the bride nad •be©
.. ihan" •middling,' batch/of raureras''for any man'Is a member" of-the lukon Consolidated .^oId
•"'-SSptJemSertf: "''•' /••••... '"'"-. 1 Corporation's office staff at Bear Creek.

.;.i'i)id I 'mention. the "e arthouake s ? '-Fairbanks!
wa;s_ shaken upv.thre-e-^'tdmo-s-r dur in$, September,

'McR.AE- MlNiiUG :0PSR4TI0^
'TO '• CONTINUE •UTTTIL .'• . . ''"'
H0VE1-BER 1.

The groom has also beer in the".company s
emoloy for the -oast, four years and is no-"'

ori'the-.-lsi;..7l0th.;-^d- 24th. /^to"chandelier4 at their ^ar-Qreelc wareJtouse,
f crashed, however", and only.those with the

-. old typ.e-uppers lost-their ,pajb'6nt plates."
t/" A'i;clent ific.-mifided youth_ in' the» fOj? owd

;^P"4,at.!do you thin]c'oV^:nL type- radio-J ^ R«cent press renorts from L^or^stress
''sonde'11 jfr Dank"- • :' "- • • ! th9 important part that Canada s minerals
;•'.. ^;DankVound-his cigarette "and "one of |-m^lav' in the war, ospecially radium,,

, ' the 'smallSr ere^itbnsounder' his heel, ik . '.^lo necessities created by .he war a
•' • ;;-r, ' s.-- i- .' A • " x --^ o-t, • -; recent "bulletin, said, . ,will at all events''I've--never listened -qo .one of- their _ " ,. , '-, _ , A- uJ,*.j~a«« *«

•i , • • -; n. j - •' k •, v it T ±. ; -.ccelerate •the-alreadv rapid progress. programs-,.• he replied scornfully;•
'in KFAR myself .;'"'• -•'•. ....

I tune

CANADIAN RADIUM SSBS
:4S- BIG- ASSET IBT-^AR

Canadian mineral devo'lopmont,' for beneath
her soiL.^here lie unlimited quantities of
all minerals which prosecution of the war
will most urgently demand.''

•FLIES TO SCEIS-
• OE'Tl^GEDY. .-. . -Forty men are 'still at work at the-oper- !

;a;bion sites of Gold Placers, Inc., at ,Goal . |. .fLes Cook chief Pilot for .Nprthern Air'-.
- ^kvand*A^rial. ° at^toodchopper, and {,ray. Ud> ^T;tQ /^tehor se'from -Atlin'lt
•• ^^NP ^^^^V JM0V-,1:.^ & .'last: Saturday-and loft early Sunday morning.' • .% i^-Pai^. Fairbanks representatiye o, ; for.3elkirk there to meet his...sistor-in-la^
,, tne: Genial. ^cRae interests,-brought this | ^s jim Cook, whose ' late,husband's tragic •

,, .jepq^t to -Fairpanks. recently .after a visit {^^ ^ re^vte<x iast ,^ek.'' .. ' ^'
to,the -two/c.amp.s^ _^ • /..,. •-- .•- . |. . ,It ^ understood' that Mr/Murray, *^tf. '

/••5ond the Miner-.to Your-Friends Outside* I- Cook's .brother-, •-ms at the Ross River post
• " :r Saves* 'ritinp, Lottdrs.- •-ll. a .month. ' ' ,-at the-'time the accident occured ?nd c-one. out

;••-•-. ... -.: to"'Selkirk with-''rs. Cook-..
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(Cont'd)

chime like someone beating on a pie olate
with an ivory-handled tooth-brush,sounded
from the vicinity of Dank's left hoot. Itoel4-neighbor's' needs, and start a panic-wave
ve times it struck whereupon 3 of tho rep- that breeds distrust and false alarm and
orters stepped into a coffee shop and orders fear, and causes h-voc far and near; food
ed cheeseburgers on bun.

30 THERE!
"There's your ans er,': said Dank,calmly,

elaboratelv ignoring the billcollectors
who waved statements under his stub nose.
"The coldest day of September, as you have
just heard, was 12 degrees Fahrenheit on
Sept. 19. In ease you don't remember that
was the col-dost September in 30 years, and
the earliest date on record in Fairbanks
for such a cold snap."

Dank rolled a cigarette of ground coffee
beans, lighted it by striking a piece of

BBBSMUI8IUMB.UPH»HOB.. ig.Wllia

RIPPLING- RHYME'S
By H. E. Taylor

'1Jhen war clouds loom across the sky
the greedy nitwits rush to buyj they think

j of no one but themselves and selfishly woul
strip the shelves all heedless of their

hoarding is a loathsome game which no one,
worthy of the n-^me of patriot would ever
play;the hoarder should be made to stay in
durance vile for many a year,he's just an
other profiteer bereft of honour,courage
pride, all-fearful for his own poor hide, ^-t

• A lot of folks hark to the ne^s then get
war-fitters, V-ttle-blues, and when we lose
another ship thejr sit around and. get the
pip and rant and groan nnd tear their hair
and see bad omens everythwhere* they ask,

• ""'hat is the navy doing? ".nd. shake their
fli*t with a gloaming metal toothpick,whioh ; ^^ ^ t&lk ^ ^^ If one'short mon-

th has created their bro1'- what -"ill they
; feel three., years from no1-'? None of us thi*rk -
! a ->«rar is fun but we 're a match for every

also serves as a watchfob, and addressed
those surrounding him.

"Oui, oui," he said. " September ^as an
interesting month for me and my knowing toe.j ^"T^n^now we^re in"weTIlfsee it through
Although the mercurypowerdived to 12 on Vh% ^ XdntetM»g that we all c-.n do is keep •
19th., the hottest day of the month was 60 ; firm f,ith and sh0w stout heart and cheer-

"(Jagrees. That came 6 days later; Some feath-j fuliv perform our part, ''h aren't fit to
ery sno^- left its traces -as early as Sept.j live ,nth 8toafcs,, if we let Hitler get ouw
14 and l^ter on the 15th. and 17th. v**** i? a.,.

"Total precipitation for the SO-day per- j ^ 'S< ^?L^ • iin^ TWiod -as 1.1- inches which topped August's Bri^e-R^er-Lillooet New.
total of 1.44 inches and ^-as the most Soot- j
ember* rain Fairbanks has seen since the 1935
aurk of 1.41. Last year Sep-bem&er ooul<i ye***-*
tor only -58 of an inch rainfall.

ALL HAIL RiBH

Six cheers rang fo* -June Pluvius and
oigars '"ere passed to all who were born dur I
ing the- month.

"As for the northern lights - or aurora cj
as we called them back at Harvard - they J
were visible on the nights of September 5,6J

.September.
"Did I mention the earthquakes? Fairbanks!

was shaken up three times during September, j
on the 1st.," 10th. and 24th. No chandeliersj
crashed, however, and only those with the
old type uppers lost their patent plates."

A scientific-minded youth in the cro-d
piped up

PRETTY "EDDING
SOLEMNIZED

IF DAWSON

The vredding of :^iss Marion Karvey and
Mr. Sydnev-Churoh was solemnized Thursday
Oct. 12th'at St. Paul's Pro-Cathedral,Daw
son, followed by a r^cention at their ne—
Bear Creek home.

The ch-rmine bride is a daughter of
Sergeant and Mrs. -"-, Harvcv, now of Vanc
ouver "but formerly «tatlonod at Dawson.

10,11,17, 18, 19 and 20 whiofi is a better F°r «» P^t t™ yearstho bride had be«
than Middling batch of auroras for any'man'lsa member of the Yukon Consolidated Sold

! Corporation's office staff at aear ^reek.
The groom has also beer in the company s

emnloy for the oast four years and is now
at their Bear Creek warehouse.

CANADIAN RADIUM SEEN
.AS BIG ASSET IN "AR

sonde," Mr. Dank.
:;Dank ground his cigarette and one of

the smaller creditors under his heel.
"I've never listened to one of their

programs," he replied scornfully. I tune
in KFAR myself."'

McR.AE MINING OPERATIONS
TO CONTINUE UNTIL
NOVEMBER 1.

Forty men are still at work at the oper
ation sites of Gold Placers, Inc., at Coal
Creek and Alluvial Golds at "•.Yoodchopper and
dredging will continue until Nov. l.>

E. N. Patty, Fairbanks representative of
the General McRae interests, brought this
report to Fairbanks recently after a visit
to the two camps. ^__

Send the Miner to Your Friends Outside.
Saves "riting Letters. fl« a month.

Recent press renorts from London stress"What do you think of the new type radio- the import?nt^:,rt' that Canada's minerals
will play in the war, especially radium^

"The nece-sities created by the war,' a
recent bulletin said,'11 will at all events
accelerate the already rapid progress in
Canadian mineral development, for beneath
her soil there lie unlimited auantities of
all minerals which prosecution of the war
will most urgently demand.'

FLIES TO SCENE

OF ' IgY.

Les Cook, Chief Pilot for Northern Air-
I ways Ltd., flew to rhitehorse from Afclin It
last Saturday and left early Sunday morning ,
for Selkirk there to meet his sister-in-law
Mrs. Jim Cook, whose late husband's tragic
death -was reported last week;

It is understood that Mr. Murray, Mrs.
Cook's brother, was at the Ross River post
at the tine the accident occured and came out
to Selkirk with Mrs. Cook.
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